
 

 
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION QTY 

 

Dirt Trap Insert 
Keep your sponges, brushes, and washing equipment clean with our bucket insert, made to 
filter the grit/dirt from your washing liquids. For boats, cars, bikes. 

 

 Premium Wash & Wax Soap 
An all-purpose soap used to clean anything and everything. Our soap is safe on fiberglass, 
painted surfaces, glass, metal, plastic, wood, and vinyl. 

 

 Medium Bristle Scrub Brush Head (Green) 
Made of high-quality Polystyrene. Green in color with a medium (standard) bristle. Includes 
a stainless steel rod attachment. Perfect for Marine/Boat use, vehicles & more. 

 

 Soft Bristle Scrub Brush Head (Yellow) 
Made of high-quality Polystyrene. Yellow in color with a soft bristle. Includes a stainless 
steel rod attachment. Perfect for applications where the finish really matters.  

 

 Hard Bristle Deck Scrub Brush Head (Black) 
Made of high-quality Polystyrene. Black in color with a hard bristle. Includes a stainless 
steel rod attachment. For applications like boat deck scrubbing and high-traffic areas. 

 

 Brush Handle (Telescoping) 
Made to use with our line of cleaning brushes. Our telescoping handle is perfect for light or 
heavy-duty cleaning. 1-inch pole width works universally for a wide range of applications. 

 

 Premium Microfiber Wash Mitt 
Made of premium chenille microfiber. This wash mitt is made for boat applications. Works 
great on fiberglass, gel coat, painted surfaces, oil finishes, and more. 

 

 Premium Microfiber Wash Mitt (Pair) 
Made of premium chenille microfiber. This pair of wash mitts is made for boat 
applications. Works great on fiberglass, gel coat, painted surfaces, oil finishes, and more. 

 

 Shammy Towel 
25x17 towel used for drying applications. Great to use for drying off washed 
boats/vehicles, and wiping down windows or glass, especially where overspray happens 
regularly. 

 

 5 Gallon Bucket 
Standard 5-gallon-sized bucket with the Captains Preferred Products logo and high-quality 
handle made for marine use. 

 

 Captains Preferred Classic Boat Cleaning Kit 
Our Classic Boat Cleaning Kit includes premium boat cleaning supplies, from our debris-
filtering 5-gallon bucket to our gentle wash mitt and shammy towel. 

 

 Captains Preferred All Around Cleaning Kit 
Our All Around Cleaning Kit includes wash & wax soap, a braided rope handle bucket, a Dirt 
Trap, a Hand Wash Mitt, a shammy, one brush head, and a Brush Handle. 

 

 Captains Preferred Classic Boat Cleaning Kit (w/ Soap) 
Our Classic Boat Cleaning Kit w/ Soap includes our premium wax & wash soap, a debris-
filtering 5-gallon bucket, our gentle wash mitt, and an ultra-absorbent shammy towel. 

 



 

 

 Captains Preferred Premium Classic Boat Cleaning Kit 
Our Premium Classic Boat Cleaning Kit includes a bucket with a dirt trap, one shammy, a 
wash mitt, soap, microfiber rags, a wax applicator, and a boat eraser. 

 

 Captains Preferred Auto Cleaning Kit 
Our Auto Cleaning Kit includes soap, a shammy, wax applicator, a boat eraser, a microfiber 
wash mitt, and a microfiber rag. 

 

 Boat Erasers 
Our Boat Erasers are designed for durability, and to effortlessly remove dirt, grime, grease, 
salt, mud & scuffs from the deck, console, hull & seats of your boat.  

 

 Captains Preferred Brush Cleaning Kit 
Our deck scrub brush kit comes with a brush extension pole and three brush heads, 
ranging from soft to hard. 

 

 Foam Cannon 
CPP’s Foam Cannon transforms your boat cleaning routine with thick, luxurious foam that 
clings to surfaces, lifting away dirt, grime, and salt residue. 

 

 Salt Remover Mixer 
Captains Preferred Products Salt Remover Mixer effortlessly flushes out corrosive salt 
deposits from your engine, ensuring peak performance and prolonged engine life.  

 

 Wax Applicator Pads 
Our Wax Applicator Pads provide a gentle and precise application for waxes, sealants, and 
other cleaning products for a smooth and flawless finish. 

 

 Microfiber Rags 
Our Microfiber Rags (cloths) are perfect for tackling dusting, wiping, scrubbing, or polishing 
while delivering superior results with minimal lint or residue. 

 

 Handheld Hard Bristle Brush 
CPP’s Handheld Hard Bristle Brush excels in reaching tight spaces, gunnel areas, and 
corners, making it an indispensable addition to your boating toolkit.  

 

 Hats 
Our custom unisex hats with CPP branding are made of nylon and come in navy blue and 
white. 
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